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REPUBLICAN UNION TICKET.
With malice toward none, vrith charity for

all, with firmness in the right, as God Rives
ui to see the right, let ns strive on to finish
the work we are in; to bind up the nation's
wonnds; to care for him who shall hare
borne the battle, and for his widow and his
cirphan ; lo do all which may achieve and

cherish a jnst and a lasting peace among our-

selves and f.ll nations. Alralam Lincoln a

Second Inaugural Addrets.
. ocrt-RrxO- :

Gen. JOHN W. GEARY, of Cumberland co.
CCXOKESS :

PANTEL J. VOP.RELL. of Johnstown.
Subject to decision of Cnffreisir-na- l Conference.'

AssrMtiLv:
JOHN J. GLASS, of Allegheny township.

ASSOCIATE jrPGFSr
JOTIN WILLIAM, of Ebensburg.
CHARLES B. ELLIS, of Jobnatown. '

RWTMt atcd Rrco?rsa :
"WILLIAM A M 'DERM ITT, of Clearfield tp

COMMISSIONER :
EE5RY FOSTER, of White township.

ArriTOK :

JAMES M. COOPER, of Taylor township.
took norsE director:

CHARLES BUXTON', of Jackson township.

Impartial Suffrage tbe True
Basis.

Referring to the proposed amendment
cf the National Constitution bj which all
per&ons born or naturalized in the United
States and under their jurisdiction are
made citizen thereof, the Democrat of

Johnstown hold? the following lanuare :

'lf this amendment could be passed by
threfourths of thz States, evpry neefo in
Pennsylvania and in the United States
could vote, icouhl he eligible to office, set as
Judges and enter the. jury box." (It the
Democrat's editor hss co grammar, we

will lend him one.) In endeavoring to
give a definition of the word citizen, it alo
pays he is a person, native or natural-
ized, ifho has the privilege of exercising the
elective franchise, or the qualifications which
cvaUe him to vote for rulers. Any one
who has a Webster's Dictionary can read-

ily satisfy himself of the correctness of

this definition."
Of course all his attempt at logic is in

a vain endeavor to create the appearance
that the extension of the ballot to persons
of African blood, is part of the platform
and teachings of the Republicans of
Pennsylvania. We are not in the habit,
as the Dttnocrat seems to be, of compiling
our editorials from Webster's Dictionary,
but being referred to uch reputable
authority, we at once opened the prges of
our unabridged edition of 'G5 and found a
citizen to be thus described : "A person,
native or naturalized, who has the privil-

ege of voting for public officers, and who
is qualified to fill offices in the pi ft of the
people ; also any native lorn or naturalized
pei'scn of either sex who is entitled to
full protection in the exercise and enjoy-

ment of the so-call- private rights." We
felt that the Democrat man had deceived
us, or was ignorant, or else bad a very
old copy of Webster. So we hunted up
a Webster of '52, and after fumbling a

momeDt through it pages, we came across
the following : "Citizen, n. In
the United States, a person, native or nat-

uralized, who has tho privilege of the
elective franchise, or the quali6cations
which enable biai to vote for rulers, and
to purchase and hold real estate." It was

hard to resist the conclusion that the
Democrat man is a fossil. - It came to
memory, also, that about '52, one Martin
Kosta, an Austrian by birth, who had
declared his intention of becoming a citi
zen of thia country, was defended and
rescued in his person from the seizure of
Austria, because, as was maintained by one
Daniel Webster, then Secretary of State,
bo was, for all intents and purposes, a

citizen of the United States. Yet he
could not hold office, he could not vote.
Foolish mac, that Daniel Webster, Reco-
rding to the sage of the Democrat. But
this thirteen year old definition describes
a citizen to be a person (1) who has the
privilege of the elective franchise, or (2)
the qualifications which enable him to
vote for rulers and to purchase and hold
real estate. Then according to the Dem-

ocrat's pet definition, citizens are composed
cf two classes those who vote composing
the first class, and those who have the
qualifications to vote and hold property
composing the second class. The Demo-

crat's editor is a citizen of the first clasa,
' having the right of ballot not by any vir-

tue of his own, but by an accident of
birth.- - Under the second enumeration,
we suppose the Democrat's man would
also he a citizen, if it is taken for granted
that he has the qualifications to vote, just
A9 we take for granted that a brave black
Eoldier who helped to storm Fort Wagner
has like qualifications. The Democrat's
man may not like this, and may say that
as the black soldier does not vote, the
assumption is that he is not qualified to
vote. By a parity of reasoning, we say

that as the Democrat's man does not hold
any real estate, he a not qualified to hold
any; and, therefore, under the second

numeration, coutd not be a citizen.

We care nothing for the dispute of the
Democrat with its neighbor. We du care,
however, for the Union Republican party,
and desire that we shall not even appear
to acquiesce in an unjust charge against
it, while, at the same time, on our own
behalf, and as our own conviction, we de-

clare our full faith in the wisdom and
justness of impartial suffrage, and that in
it is to be found the true and only suffi-

cient way by which to give ' ppace and
tranquility to our country, and perma-
nency to its institutions. Whoever stum-
bles upon this stone may be bruised, but
it will yet appear that he upon whom this
stone shall roll will be ground to powder.
Agitation will cot cease, tranquility will
not come, harmony will not prevail, while
industry, thrift and intelligence go unre-
warded by the gift of the ballot. So long
as our Declaration of .Independence bla-

zons forth equality to all, and rights com-

mon to all, and we practice exclusion
from political and civil rights because of
an net of God that in itself signifies no-

thing, "we can have no stable settlement
of our present troubles. The Constitu-
tion commands, permits, checks and reg-

ulates. It is the body and the letter.
Rut the Declaration of Independence is
the 6cul and spirit. It points to the good
be end. It shows the purpose, the as-

piration?, of its framers. Therefore fur
the statesman, for the people, the Declar-

ation is greater than the Constitution ; but
while adhering to the Constitution, we
would judge of what the nation ought to
be bv the light of the Declaration. In
standing by impartial suffrage, we stand
by the great Declaration.

Congressional Xotlngs.
We have from time to lime noticed, Jn i

these columns several of the members'oT
the House of Representatives, and in
making these sketches, we intended no
invidious distinctions. We could not
find space nor time to notice all the men
of note in Congress, accordingly we selec-

ted a few of tho most prominent, and
must content ourself for the present
with what, through the pressure of other
duties, we have been able to do, but
imperfectly. It may not be amiss, now
that the present session has adjourned, to
give a brief notice of one or two of the
leading officers of the House.

Capt. Ira Goodnow, the popular Door
Keeper of the House, is a gentleman well
qualified to fill this important post, as the
fact that hi has been thrice elected abun-
dantly confirms. It attests acknowledged
ability and character, that in times like
these, with numerous applicants for the
position, Mr.Goodcow has been able to
win each time, and that, too, against
several very popular and influential com-

petitors It shows him to be possessed,
as indeed he is, of rare Qualities for
combining and organizing his forces, and
this without noise, bustle, or trickery, lo
accomplish the ends at which he aims.
He discharges all the duties of his office
with promptness and accuracy, and with-

out any parade, pompoity, or show. To
the members of Congress, he is affable,
obliging, and agreeable, and he bears
himself anion :r them with that calm dig-nit- y

which assures them of his respect,
and of his disposition to do all in his
power for their convenience and comfort.
Towards Lis subordinates, he is never in
the slightest degree dictatorial ; but always
kind and obliging. He is a man, however,
of very few words, never excessively
familiar, and when he commands, all
understand that he is to be obeyed. He
has a large number of appoinres, and so
far as we have been able to discover,
everything moves on harmoniously.

Capt. Goodnow was born in Woodstock,
Vt., in 1816, and is therefore fifty years
eld. He received such a .rudimental
educatiou in his boyhood as the common
schools of his native State offered ; but
when quite a boy, left his home, as many
another New England boy has done, to
seek his fortune elsewhere. He buffeted
the world as bust he could, or to use a
slang phrase, he "cut hi.? own fodder," or
in more appropriate language, by his own
innate power? - and by his industrious
habits, he made himself what he is, and
we predict that Mr. Goodnow will be
heard of hereafter in still higher positions,
working for his country and for humanity.

We understand, though we have chan-
ged no word with him upon the subject,
that he will be a candidate for the XLth
Congress, from the Tenth New York Dis-

trict, now represented by Hon. William
Radford, Democrat. If Capt. Goodnow
consents to run, Mr. Radford will find in
him a sturdy opponent, and the Democ-

racy will also find hitn a hard man to
beat. Of Capt. Goodnow's perionelle, we
may say that he is about six feet in height,
and weighs we should judge about two
hundred pouuds. He stands erect, dresses
neatly, has a clean shaven face except
mustache, a somewhat florid countenance,
bears none of the marks of age, and gives
evidsnoe of good health, and long life.
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fie is also what may be called a good
looking man. Much of life is before
him ; may he make out of it what his
talents and his present position give him
the opportunity to accomplish.

A Lesson.
If an example were needed to show the

folly of "my policy," and make manifest
the wisdom of Congress, that examplo is
at hand. At the beginning of the war,
no effort on the part of her rebel sympa-
thizers could avail to take Kentucky out
of the Union. Thousands of her young
men left her limits for the lines of the
confederate army. All through the period
of the war, those who remained at home
clung to Conservatism, as they saw fit to
term it, though the mass of the Northern
people called it Copperheadism. Mark
the sequel. The war over, the Kentuck-ian- s

who served in the rebel army have
returned and "aro invested with the right
of suffrage ; her loyal blacks are comman-

ded to be silent, and though able to rescue
the State from the hands of her enemies,
aie not permitted. Guthrie, Garret Davis,
Rousseau, Prentice of the Louisville
Journal, and all the white Unionists,
weak-knee- d and strong-knee- d, gathered
together to elect Gen. Hobson, a M'CJel-la- n

Democrat, to be Clerk of the Court
of Appeals, over Judge Duval, an openly
avowed secessionist and rebel. By the
votes of tbe returned rebel soldiers, Duval
has been elected by 20,000 majority. If
such is the effect in Kentucky of giving
the ballot to rebels and denying it to loyal
men, what would be the effect in Missis-

sippi and South Carolina !

A Monster Mass Meeting of the
friends of Geary and the Union was held

at-Yor- k on Thursday last. Speeches
were ueuvereu uy uencrai oeary, uu.
Curtin, Fudge Safford, cf Alabama, Tho.
E. Cochran, and others. Gov. Curtin's
speech was peculiarly eloquent and well-time- d.

He declared himself as standing
squarely on the platform of the conven-
tion which nominated Geary, and spoke
for fully an hour in vindication cf the ac-

knowledged principles of the Republican
party. He pledged himself to carry
Gearys banner in every part of Pennsyl-
vania, and to fight in the campaign now
in progress until the lust fire of the ene-

my had been quenched by the victory of
the loyal men of the Commonwealth. As
the train bearing the Cumberland and
Dauphin county delegations was leaving
York for Harrisburg, it was assailed by a

mob of Copperheads, who fired guns and
pistols and showered stones at those on

board. Several of the Union men were
badly hurt by the missiles. The Harris-

burg Telegraph affects to believe that the
assault was a systematic attempt to assas-

sinate the present and the future Govern-

or of Pennsylvania- - but this is probably
drawing it rather strong. At any rate,
it shows up in its true light the spirit
which actuates the opponents of the Un-

ion party. Memphis New Orleans
York ! Truly, the Democracy are inscrib-

ing a goodly array of names upon their
o;irner3 I

Gen. Butler on the Riots. At a
social gathering in Boston on Saturday
evening, at which the two Massachusetts
Senators, Senator Anthony, oi Rhode
Island, Gen. Butler and others were pres-
ent, the General's opinion of the New
Orleans riots was asked. He expressed
the opinion that it wa3 a preconcerted
plan to drive the Union men from the
State. He spoke of Mayor Monroe ss a
renegade son ot Massachusetts, who. after
being imprisoned by him as a traitor, was
about to be released upon taking the oath
ot allegiance, and had actually the pen in
his hand to affix his signature, when word
was brought in that M'Clellan had been
defeated by the rebels with the loss of
40,000 men. Believing this canard,
Monroe refused to sign, threw down his
pen, and was taken back to prison, from
which he was afterward released by the
action cf the authorities at Washington:
Gen. Butler spoke of the great wealth of
thefreedmen of New Orleau?, estimated at
from 15.000,000 to 520,000,000, and of
the consequent large interest they had in
the future prosperity of the State. He
expressed his apprehensions that if the
cruel treatment ot free'dmen, not only at
New Orleans, but also at Charleston and
other places, was continued, a war of rep-
risals would be the result. The down-
trodden would sooner or latex turn upon
and sting those who continued to oppress
them.

m

Politics of Our. Genekals. The
Detroit Press, edited by Carl Sliurz,-ha- s

the following : "The Democratic papers
have frequently claimed Gen?. Grant and
Sherman as Democrats. This is a mis-
take. Both ot ihee distinguished officers
were Henry Clay Whigs. The only time
General Sherman ever voted tha Demo-
cratic ticket was for Buchanan and against
Fremont. He did this because nearly all
the army officers regarded. Fremont as a
military humbug, owing to his course in
the army. General Sherman is so
ashamed of that Democratic vote, that he
says a man with no more judgment than
he displayed ought to be disfranchised as
not competent to exercise the elecve
franchise intelligently. General Sherman,
is an out-and-o- ut Republican. r&

Thomas aud Grant."

The Tolce ortlie Dead.
Under the shadaw of the old Lutheran

Church of this city and close by the door
where the worshipers from week to week
go in and out, lies the body of a distin-
guished. Pennsylvania officer, who fought
under Washington in the war for Inde-
pendence. The mural tablet which tells
the story of the sleeping soldier reminds
us strongly of the scenes of to-d-ay :

"TIIOMAS MIFFLIN,
Major Geaeral in the Revolutionary Army of

the Un'ted States, and
Governor of Pennsylvan;a,"

It seems, then, that it is not a new
thing in our history for a grateful Repub-
lic to reward her patriotic children with
civil honors. Connecticut, in tendering
her Governorship to General Hawley of
Richmond fame, and Rhode Island, in
offering the first position in her gift to
fighting and persevering Burnside, were
only doing in 18GG what Pennsylvania
had donfe in a pa?t century.

And shall Pennsylvania do less to-da- y

for her fighting sons than in years of
Revolutionary story? Shall the children
be less grateful than their fathers? What
Major General Mifflin did in 177G, Major
General Geary has done in 1861. Alike
they have trodden for the Commonwealth
the bloody wine press of war. Alike have
they held in their hands the most precious
trust of the State the lives of her young
men. In the time of peril, iu the hour
of danger, alike their manhood wa3 the
bulwark of the Commonwealth. Our
fathers, the --fathers of the men who walk
the streets of Lancaster to-da- y, who will
vote at the polls of Lancaster this fall,
our honest, upright fathers, as a matter
of simple ju.-tic-e, made Mifilin Governor.
Shall we do less to-da-y ? Shall our rec-
ognition of such services be less substan-
tial, our gratitude less prompt and grateful
liP-IITC- .lit T" Cf ri To IT'l J IblAfifflr V

DouStlcss in those days there was
opposition. Doubtless Gen. MifSia bad
his Clymcr, some tory sympathizer, some
cold, polished gentleman too respectable
to associate with the. ragged Pennsylvania
line, or feel for the martyrs of the common
people at aliey little. lut trie people
of thosfi days believed that the men who
fought for their 'v country were the safe
ones to govern it, and that those who had
represented them on the battle field were
the proper representatives in the Council
Chamber. HUtory applauds their decis-
ion. In honoring th'ratriolic citizen,
they did honor to 1 1 . selves and left
thtir action for a lessc u tp their posterity.

That ancient grave, In the churchyard
rof Old Trinity, is a standing appeal tor

the Republican cause. It is an admoni-
tion from our ancestors, ever reminding
&s to be true to the cause and the men of
the Union. It was erected in perpetual
memory of the soidier-jrovernc- r cf cur
patriotic forefathers, and to remind us
forever, by their example, of our duty.

Yes, thh grave, and the grave of every
soldier hi the Commonwealth, pleads fur
Ge::ry. He represents not rely the liviur,
but the dead of all the State. We honor
then in honoring him. Ami trulv, when
wc think of the groat army of our martyrs
who have given their lhes that the
Republic might live, a::d how they died
en blood fie Us, in ghastly hospital, and
spectral prisons, we f tl, that we can never
too greatly honor or do too much for
those men who were the comrades ot our
dead.

What community of feeling or interest
has Clymer with the dead of the people ?
Consistent only in his cold opposition to
his country and his country's aimy, is it
not revolting to mention bis name with
the sleeping children of the nation ? Is
it not wrong to speak of him when we
mourn for fallen manhood, and deplore
the fate of generous patriotism ?

No ; the great armies of our dead,
whether of Revolutionary or extempora-
neous memory for they fought for a
common cause and fell for a common
country implote us 'in language that
cannot be unheeded, to stand by the men
who, for us, in the great extremity, stood
by them even unto death. Lancaster
Express.

Important Postal Changes The
Law of Congress, approved June 12th,
1866, and which went into operation or.
the 1st inst., makes several important
changes, which we note below :

1 Letters sent, ia rhieh there is an
order to return, if noLcalled tor, are re-

turned to the writer freof charge such
letters have been xljarged three cents
postage heretofor"

2. Letters jf .ajdd from one post
office to anotheirare not charged addition-
al rates of postage, and are returned to the
writer from the dead letter office free of
charge heretofore letters forwarded were
charged a single rate of postage from
each' post office from which they were
forwarded, and a single rate charged to
the writer when forwarded to him from
the dead letter office.

3. The sum for which money orders"
can be issued has been raised from S30 to
850, and the rate hereafter charged will
be 10 cents for all orders under 20, and
20 cent for all over 20 and under 050.
Also, that a money order shall be valid
and payable when presented to Jthe depu-
ty postmaster ou whom ftls drawn within
one year after its date, but for no longer
period, and in cae of the loss of a money
order, a duplicate thereof shall be issued
without charge, on the application of the
remitter or payee, who shall make the
required proof's; and postmasters at all
money-order-offic- es are hereby authorized
and required to administer to the appli-
cant or applicants, in such cases, the re-

quired oath or affirmation free of charge.
m m m U

Queen Emma, of the Sandwich Is-
lands, is in Washington city. She is the
guest of the National authorities.

The truce between the contending
European powora has been extended ten
days. '

A Man of His Word. Clement L.
Vallandiiham, in a speech made at Day-
ton, Ohio, on the 2d of August, 18G2,
used the following anpuagc. (We copy
from his record, page 147.)

41 War is upon us, and from the begin-
ning, believing as I did, and yet powerless
for good, 1 laid down the rule for myself,
and have faithfully adhered to it, and
will to the end, neither to vote for or
against any purely war measure of the
Administration. Wherever I have voted
on any question, my course has been gov-

erned by other considerations than those
having reference to my opinions on the
war. Accordingly I have not voted for
any army or navy bill, since. tLe meeting
of Congress on the 4th cf July, 1861.
Neither have I voted against any such
bill from the beginning."

In the same peech, the Butternut idol
said ;

"It it (the war) is successful in main-
taining the Constitution aud the Union, I
Kill malce full, open, explicit confession, that
1 teas veremg utterly, totally xcrong, and
icill retire to private life the residue vf my
days."

Yal, by consenting to attend the John-
son Philadelphia Convention, is in a
measure making good his threat of retir-
ing to private life.

B KICK! BRICK! BRICK !

On hand and for Eale, in anv quantity.
a snnerior article of
FItOXT, BU1LDIXG y rAVIXG BRICK,
delivered on cars at the lowest rates.

Address JOHXSTOWX MFG. CO.,
auglG:3m Johnstown, Pa.

and PAVING BRICKjgUILDING
for sale by

R. DEVEREAU,

anlC:4t Two m5!es east of Ebensburr.

731. M. GOUMLY,

"WHOLESALE GROCERS,

271 Liberty street, directly opposite the
Eagle Hotel, Pjttsbckg, Pa.

ESr" A supply of the best brands of Flour
always on hand. auglC.-6r- n

ET your LIVE STOCK INSURED j

OT Tiie ' Great Eastern Detective r.nd !

Horse Insurance Company," oJ Philadelphia, J

insures Horses and Mules ngainst loss by
theft, fire, accident, or natural disease. Au-
thorized crpital, S100.C0O. Chartered by the
State of PrnnsTlvania March 12, 1B53.

JAMKS M. n.RR, Agent,
angle. Ira Ebensburg. Pa.

TEAM SAW-MIL- L FOR SALE!s The undersigned will se'.l their Steam
Saw Mill, sitnate in Sammcrbill township, on
the line of

.
the Eben?burg & Wilmore Piankti it'll f ? iltoaa. i:ie miii is in gooa running order iwith a Circular Saw and other fixtures at

tached. TLe Engine is a sixteen horse-pow- er

one, and of the first class. The Rciler is
a Cylinder, three fret i:i dir.meter, twentv- -
tvo fee; Jo with Grate Bars, &c. Also--
Rag-whe- el and Carriage, Sr.vr Sash, Crank,
Head Block, Tail Block. Dogs, and Cast
Sli les on Fender Posts, ail ready tor work.
They will answer for a Water Mill.

Ail the above will be sold cn reasonable
term. THOMAS D. REESE,

HUGH E. ROBERTS.
au!C:2ra. Wilmore, Cambria co., Pa.

OPOSALS.
JL PENNSYLVANIA AGRICULTURAL
LAND SCRIP FOR SALE. The United States
Government having granted to the Common-
wealth of Pennsylvania Land Scrip, repre-
senting 780,000 acre3 of Public Land, for the
endowment of Agricultural Colleges in this
State, the Board of Commissioners now oS'er
this Land Scrip to the public.

Proposals for the purchase cf this Land
Scrip, addressed to 4,TLe Board of Commis-
sioners of Agricultural Land Scrip,'' will be
received at the Surveyor General's office, at
Hnrrisbnrg, until Wednesday, Aagnst Jo, 1 SOG.

This land may be located in any State or
Territory, by the holders of the scrip, upon
any of the unappropriated lands (except min-
eral land?) of the United States, which mnv
be subject to sale at private entry. Each
piece of scrip represents a quarter section of
one hundred and sixty acres. Bids must be
made as per acre, and no bids will be received
for less than one quarter section.

The Scrip will be issued immediately on
the payment ol the money to the Surveyor
General, one-thi- rd of which must be paid
within ten days, and the remainingtwo-third- s

within thirty days after notification of the
acceptance of the Md or bids by the Board of
Commissioners. J. M. CAMPBELL,

Surveyor Gen'!, for the Board Enrollment.
Harrisburg, July 26, 1866-t- d.

OOD MORRELL & CO.,
Johx stows. Pa

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS
IX ALL kinds of merchandise.

Keep constantly on hand the following arti-
cles :

DRV GOODS, HATS AND CAPS,
CARPETINGS, OIL-CLOTH- S,

CLOTHING, BONNETS,
NOTIONS, HARDWARE,

QUEENSWARE, PROVISIONS,
BOOTS a SHOES, PISH, SALT,

GROCERIES, FLOUR, BACON"
FEtU OT ALL KINDS, VEGETABLES C.

JESS" Clothing and Boots and Shoes made 4c
order on reasonableterms.

Johnstown March 1 1860-t- f.

IIVE DOLLARS REWARD !

stolen from the Daguerreotvpe
Wagon of the subscriber, in Ebensburg, "b-
etween the 27th July and the 2d August, a
one-four- th C. C. Harrison CAMERA. Five
"Dollars reward will be paid for the return ofthe instrument to J. A. Moore's Hotel, Eb-
ensburg, or to the Railroad Depot at Cres-so- n,

and no questions asked.
au9-2t- 3 J. C. RUSS.

IME-- OR LEAVE.
Limo for sale, at Lilly's station, orPlane "No. 4, by the bushel or car loadShipped to Johnstown, Ebensburg, or any

station on the Penna. Rail Road.
Address WM. TILEY,

nemlock P. O Cambria co., Pa.

LICENSED AUCTIONEER. .
having taken out aregular license as an Auctioneer, isto cry all manner of Sales on short noticeand at reasonable terms. Address

JESSE WOODCOCK
mar26,6S Hemlock Cambria co Pa.

HERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
TO

THE ALLEGHANIAN
$2.60 IV ADVANCE.

SHERIFF'S SALES. -

of sundry writs of rpon., Aliia Vend. Ezpon. and Kri r
sued out of the Court of Coirrnc t'Cambria county, and tome direl"
will be exposed to putiic sale, atHouse, in Ebenshurg, on MONDiv"
day of SEPTEMBER, next, et o. Jv
rn., the following real estate, to

All the right, title and interest
Griffith of, in aud to onc-fuur- tb

ground, situated in tht. boroui "A

feet on High street, and extendi
hundred and thirty-tw- o feet to ont f

v. x.j .j.uiiijj uue-ioj- -i

John Griffith on tha east, and iit
Lewis on the west, having thereon
two-stor- y frame house, now in tte
of Erastus Smith.

Alto, one-four- th lot of grotinj,
the borough of Ebensbnrg, CaVl"
fron'in? thirtv-thre- e feet on L?n7i' r

extending back one hundred t-- j

leei to one-iour- in 101 01 , jonLfjp;'-ininin- f

Phanev. street on thu '"tmi
J
fourth lot of John Griffith on tie

il!

Taken in execution and to be
suit of Joseph Kemp, endorsee ci'
Ross and others.

also: 1:All the right, title and interest cf
Noel of, ia and to a piece or par:
situated in Washington township, V,

Daniel O'Skelly, and others, coat:-.- " '
hundred and forty-si- x acres, inert.
about one hundred acres of which -
ea, navmg tuereon erected a

and frame barn, now in the
of F. M. Hammers. "'

Ja
Also, a piece or pirctl of lar-

Munster township, Cambria co;t:r""
lands of Michael Brawley, Acin'oW"
and others, Vontaining two LunV-twenty-on-

acres, more or less, uni'- -
Taken in execution and to be sc

suit of William Carney.
also:

All the right, title anj interest t3yrre of, in and to a piece or parce'
situated in Susquehanna town;L:n r.
ciuniy, aujoining tanas 01 lst;
David Ilorst, and others, ccntp.ir,v
acres, more or less, about ten acrii o!
are cleared.

Alto, a lot cf ground, situated ia r
hatna township, Cambria coactv.
on the Ebensburg nd CLerrriree r j
extending back to land of Michael J

adioininir lands cf Michael J. Pjr- -
, .3 u l r i

two story frame house and frarue strr-t- '

in tne occupancy ot tbe said fc las 'J'VOtTnken in execution and to te so;i
suit of A. A. Barker. lea

also: r
All the rigbt, title and interest cf V

pieces or parcels of land, to wit:
piece or parcel cf land, situated is Lit!
township, Cambria county, acjc.;'r-o- f

James Duncan, Samuel Brallk'r at-- j c
containing foity-on- e acres, eig: t:ty
improved.

:.o. 2, a piece or parcel of land
Blcklick township. Cambria con
ing lands cf Ssmnel Kearney, Jcbn i;
ctLers, containing nity acres, more

,

I having lher.on erected a small fran.tt,- -
J- - 1 ...VI. -nan tiawi- -, uu mine cccanancv J, i

Taken in execution and to be sold
suit of Franc: teiti, no.v Icr usb of F;;

also :

All the right, title and interest ;'.

Cole, of, in, and to a lot of grcr.nl r
in the borough cf CarrolItov n. Cetl.:
fronting on Main St., and ex:er.d:r;:
aa alley, adjoining lot cf" Lawrence

the south and a street ca the nor::
ing thereon erected a two story frarrt
stand, a one story frame hous, ic::
plank office, a frame carpenter shop s:.
stable, no-- in the occupancy ofthi;-sep-

h

Cole.
Taken in execution and Lo be

suit of M. M. M'Cullough, Jr., & C:

also:
All the right, title and interest :'

Sherry, of, in, and to a piece orpticel:
situated in Blacklick township, CstlV
adjoining lands of Joseph Miller, L.
and other, containing thirtr acres. -
less, about fifteen acres of which are c tti
having thereon erected ft log house t-- t.
M.iujt, now in ine occupancy oi inei-Sher- ry.

Taken in execntion and to be sol: '

suit of Edward Shoemaker.
also :

All the right, title and interest cf
Morgan, of, in, and to a piece ct v--r
land, sitnated in Jackson townsb pA'-count- y,

adjoining lands of Richard
Andrew Duumire and otheis, contain
ty-thr- ee acres, more or iess, about fc

acres of which are cleared, having
erected a two story plank house andt
log barn, now in the occupancy of L

John Morgan.
Taken in execution and to be so.:

suit of Charles P. Murray, for usu
Callan, now for use ot F. A. Shoeniii

also:
All the right, title and interest cf.

Treftz, of. in, and to a lot of ground.; h
in the borough of Johnstown, Caz-- r
fronting on Bedford street and 'fback to an alley, adjoining lot of

Orimta on the north and an aider
south, having thereon erected a r
plank house, frame stable and slaahh"
now in the occupancy of the said
Treftz.

Taken in execution and to be soli1-

suit of James Watson.
also:

All the right, title snd inures o

Hornick. of. in. and to a lot of crCB:

county, fronting on Franklin street

ing lot of C. L. Pershing on lit
lot of John Wehn on the south, bar--- ?

on erected a two story plank hoce,
the occupancy of A. D. Brinker.

Taken in execution and to ce re

sult of Commonwealth. ...
JAMES MYEKs.?:

Sheriff's Office, Ebensburg, Aug- -

E. B. DUVALL & CO ,

Xjii.-- 1'

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES a"1
LAR SAW-MILL- S,

Warehouse, No, 24 S. He 'it
Baltixok!

Shops at Laura!, Princa George'

July 5, 1366:6m.

M. R. HUGHES, WilMOw Agent for
ENTERPRISE FIRE INSUKA.

ital S 2,000,000. -

PRO. MUTUAL FIRE LSLh
CAMBRIA CO.

July 6, JS.


